
SPECIAL POINTS OF INTEREST
• November 11, 2019: Veterans Day

- No Pre-School Monday
- Wear Red, White, & Blue for Veterans Day
- Veterans Day Ceremony/Assembly (9:00am – 10:00am)

• November 12, 2019: Lead U Assembly
• November 13, 2019: Picture Make-Up Day with Milan Rose
• November 14, 2019: 

- Marking Period 1 Ends
- WRS Facility Tour (7:00pm)

• November 15, 2019: 
- Marking Period 2 Begins
- Spirit Day – Wear Spirit Wear or Red/Blue School Colors

• November 21, 2019: WRSHA General Meeting (7:00pm)
• November 22, 2019: 

- Parent/Teacher Conferences 
- ½ Day for Students
- Character Education Assembly (9:15am)

• November 25, 2019:
- Parent/Teacher Conferences 
- ½ Day for Students
- No Pre-School Monday

• November 26, 2019:
- Parent/Teacher Conferences 
- ½ Day for Students
- Pre-K Thanksgiving Feast – Students Only (10:00am – 11:00am)

• November 27, 2019:
- ½ Day for Staff & Students

• November 28, 2019: Happy Thanksgiving! - SCHOOL CLOSED – Thanksgiving 
Break

• November 29, 2019: SCHOOL CLOSED – Thanksgiving Break
• December 02, 2019: SCHOOL RESUMES
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Letter from 
Ms. Jodi L. Howe, Principal

Dear Woods Road School Families:

We have so many things to be thankful for as the Thanksgiving holidays
approach. Thank you to WRSHA for your unwavering support. A big thank you to
the HSA Executive Board, parents and staff who made the Family Fall Festival a
success. You are AMAZING! Thank you to the parent volunteers for your time
and effort: you make WRS better every day. Thank you to our bus drivers for
getting our students to and from school every day. Thank you to our teachers
and staff for your amazing work ethic and commitment to our students. Last, but
certainly not least, thank you to the students for making Woods Road the
wonderful school that it is.

While giving thanks for all the good things in our own lives, it is equally
important to not forget those who may be less fortunate. Please remember to
help support Our Giving Tree located in the main hallway. By the end of this
week, our Giving Tree will have gift tags of requests made by those living in
Agape House Shelter. Agape House is a shelter located in Somerville that houses
homeless families and women. They provide emergency shelter and services to
these members of Somerset County and provide an enrichment program for the
children who are housed there. Feel free to choose whichever tag(s) you would
like and take them off the wall. The gift tag will consist of a person's age, gender,
and request. On several tags, you may see a specific item and a clothing size.
Feel free to choose whatever you feel comfortable gifting.

On Veterans Day, WRS is thankful for all of our Veterans. We thank Mayor Frank
DelCore, Committeemen Shawn Lipani, Board of Education members, Dr. Harris,
Mrs. Trujillo, Mrs. Staats, Mrs. Maroun, and all of our Veterans and their guests
for attending our first Veterans Day Ceremony. It was a very moving teribute.

Pictures will be posted on our Twitter account soon @WildcatsWRS.

There are many wonderful educational websites and mobile device applications
for you to download and use. You may have some favorites that your children
enjoy. Listed below are some websites and applications that we either use at
WRS or are resources for use at home.

http://www.twitter.com/@WildcatsWRS


cont’d Letter from 
Ms. Jodi L. Howe, Principal

Below are this month’s resources:
Language Arts
• StarFall – http://www.starfall.com/ - Starfall.com teaches children to read with

phonics and provides phonemic awareness practice.
• Read Write Think – http://www.readwritethink.org/parent-afterschool-resources/ -

ReadWriteThink is a reading and language arts-based website that provides a
variety of resources for parents and teachers. This link has materials and ideas for
writing, book suggestions, reading activities and much more.

Mathematics
• Number Monster – http://www.coolmath4kids.com/numbermonster/index.html -

You can Add, Subtract, Multiply and/or Divide with skill levels from “easy” to
“monster.”

• Sushi Monster by Scholastic For mobile devices –
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/sushimonster/id512651258?mt=8
– A game to practice, reinforce, and extend math fact fluency which is engaging and
appropriately challenging. Players will strengthen reasoning strategies for whole
number addition and multiplication by helping monsters make a target sum or
product.

General
• Study Island – http://www.studyisland.com/ - Study Island combines rigorous

content that is highly customized to specific state standards in math, reading,
writing, science and social studies with interactive features and games that engage
students and reinforce and reward learning achievement. Also available on mobile
devices

• Education City – http://us.educationcity.com/ - Education City provides engaging
student activities and teaching resources correlated to state and Common Core
standards for elementary grade levels in language arts, math, science, and ESL.

STEAM
• Kid Weather – https://www.kidweatherapp.com/ - A true weather app for kids

power packed with real-time weather conditions, forecasts, science and fun facts
about the weather. It is interactive and includes math with S.T.E.M.

• Move the Turtle – http://movetheturtle.com/ - Move the turtle teaches children
(ages 5+) the basics of programming.

• PainoBall For mobile devices –
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/pianoball-fun-learningmagic/id431494130?mt=8 -
Play with sounds and explore popular tunes, colors, instruments… and turn your
keyboard into a rainbow!

With winter approaching, the weather is quickly changing. Whenever possible,
students will be going outside for recess. Please make sure your child has dressed
appropriately for this activity, as the temperatures drop. Please be sure all jackets and
outside apparel are marked clearly with their name. Thank you for your cooperation!

I would like to wish all Woods Road School families a Happy Thanksgiving and a
wonderful start to the Holiday Season.

Show Character Each Day - It's the Wildcat Way!"

http://www.starfall.com/
http://www.readwritethink.org/parent-afterschool-resources/
http://www.coolmath4kids.com/numbermonster/index.html
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/sushimonster/id512651258?mt=8
http://www.studyisland.com/
http://us.educationcity.com/
https://www.kidweatherapp.com/
http://movetheturtle.com/
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/pianoball-fun-learningmagic/id431494130?mt=8


by Mrs. Guastella

Happy November! As the fall continues to fly by, I wanted to reflect a bit on the
month of October. The students all did an AMAZING job contributing to Week of
Respect, all Anti-Bullying classroom lessons, our Character Education Assembly,
and Red Ribbon Week! This was a very full and busy month filled with so many
opportunities for the students to continue growing socially and emotionally. They
all do such a great job when it comes to modeling kind behavior and
understanding what being an “upstander” truly means. In the spirit of Anti-
Bullying, I wanted to touch upon the topic of Harassment, Intimidation, and
Bullying (HIB).

Along with being Woods Road’s School Counselor, I also am the Anti-Bullying
Specialist and am appointed when there ever is an official investigation of HIB.
While we all contribute to promoting a positive school and home climate, I
thought it may still be helpful to have more information and possible clarification
when it comes to what HIB is, how the process works, and some useful
information about it. I’m attaching a Google Slideshow to this article that will
hopefully shed more light on the subject. If you ever have any more
questions/concerns/comments about HIB, please always feel free to reach out to
me at gguastella@htps.us

I hope everyone has a wonderful month!

HIB Presentation

mailto:gguastella@htps.us
file://giant/home/STAFF/jdemetrio/Documents/Newsletters/2019-2020 Paw Pride Newsletters/HIB Presentation (Parents).pdf


Nurse’s Corner
The Cold Weather is coming!

The summer is gone and the cold temperatures have 
arrived. The cold temperatures bring on a wonderful time 
of year when we can bundle up in our boots and scarves and 
then come inside to cuddle up by a warm fire.  Unfortunately, winter 
storms and cold temperatures can also be very dangerous.  Long exposure to 
extreme cold temperatures can cause medical conditions such as frostbite and 
hypothermia. The best way to avoid these situations is by being prepared.

Here are some friendly reminders on how to keep ourselves and our children 
healthy and safe in the cold weather:

• Layer clothing so that if warm when indoors the outer layers can be removed.

• Make sure to always have on enough outdoor clothing before leaving the 
house (warm coat, hat, gloves, boots, etc.)

• Frequent handwashing – prevent the spread of germs

• Receive a flu shot

• REMINDER: any student under the age of 5 is required by the state of NJ 
to receive and send in documentation of a flu shot by December 31, 
2019.3

• Get enough sleep.

• Eat healthy meals and snacks- try to avoid excessive amounts of sugar.

• Prepare our homes and our cars for the cold weather. 

• Always make sure you have at least ½ a tank of gasoline in the car in case 
you were to get stranded.

• Have a winter safety survival kit in your car at all times, specifically one 
that includes a blanket or sleeping bag.

• Check forecasts prior to leaving the house.

• If possible, adjust your schedule if there is a chance of a winter storm or 
extreme cold temperatures

• Protect your pets or livestock from the cold weather.

• Make sure your smoke detectors and carbon monoxide detectors are 
working properly.

If you have any questions, concerns or ways that I can help you and your family 
stay healthy and safe, please feel free to reach out to me at any time!

Stay Warm!
Mrs. Paulhus



by: Dina Stoff, Media Specialist

This month in the library, Pre-School students will be hearing stories, playing
games and singing songs about Home, Family and Thanksgiving. Students in
Kindergarten will be hearing stories about Thanksgiving and Traditions.

First grade students will learn about the elements of fiction and hear stories
about elections and Thanksgiving.

Second Grade Students will learn about the different genres of fiction and hear
some stories about elections and Thanksgiving.

Third Grade Students are creating their balloons for our 3rd Annual Woods Road
School Thanksgiving Day Parade! We read the book, Balloons Over Broadway
about Tony Sarg, the inventor of the balloons for the famous Macy’s Thanksgiving
Day Parade. Students are creating their own balloons out of white beach balls to
parade through the school in our Annual Woods Road School Thanksgiving Parade
the day before we leave for Thanksgiving. There will be pictures on our Twitter
account and on Mrs. Stoff’s Instagram page @wrslibrary.

Fourth Grade Students will be exploring traditions and hearing stories about
elections and Thanksgiving. They will also be using Destiny Quest to create a list
of books they would like to read and learn how to find those books in the library.



by: Andrea Escobar, Janene Kozimbo, & Jennifer Lloyd

The unit we are currently working on for Reading is called Word Detectives. In the
beginning of this unit, the students received missions from the Super Secret
Detective Agency. These missions consisted of possible ways to solve problems
that they might encounter when reading. Students love using these different
strategies to decode difficult words during independent reading time. Once
students complete all missions, they will receive their official word detective
badges that they will wear proudly!

During Making Meaning, mentor texts are used to engage students in learning
while working on comprehension skills through discussion. Specific words from
the text are displayed through interactive smartboard activities. These lessons
allow the students to develop a greater bank of vocabulary words that they can
then implement into their writing.

We have just completed our Writing unit on Small Moments. We introduced this
unit by having students realize that their lives are full of stories to tell. We have
learned how to plan out our writing by the touch and tell, sketch, then write
process. The students are learning how to zoom in on Small Moments. We have
encouraged our first graders to read their writing as they read their books. The
students have been introduced to techniques to unfreeze their writing and their
characters. We want our characters in our writing to think and feel. We have also
emphasized the importance of telling our stories in Itsy Bitsy steps. At the end of
this unit, each student had the opportunity to publish one of their Small
Moments. Our Writing Workshop is well underway in first grade!

Parents will have many opportunities to volunteer in our first grade classrooms.
These opportunities include such things as Mystery Reader and Math Centers!
Parents can sign up on specific days designated by each first grade classroom
teacher to come in and read aloud a favorite children’s book. Students love when
their family members are the Mystery Reader and all students benefit from an
adult sharing their love of reading. Parents also have the opportunity to get
involved in hands-on Math Centers. This is an opportunity to reinforce current
math concepts through differentiated Math Centers. Parental involvement is
always welcomed in our first grade classrooms!



WOODS ROAD ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
@WildcatsWRS

401 South Woods Road, Hillsborough, NJ 08844
(908) 431-6600
https://wre.htps.us

http://www.twitter.com/@WildcatsWRS

